As of noon (12:00 PM) today, Louisiana has 21,951 diagnosed cases, 1,103 deaths and 1,943 patients hospitalized (425 requiring ventilators) associated with the outbreak. There have been 121,928 tests completed. All data is available at www.ldh.la.gov/coronavirus. Governor Edwards announced today that K-12 public schools in Louisiana would remain closed through the end of the current school year with students getting their education via remote learning. “Remote learning will continue and, we will all work together to make sure that our students do not fall behind academically. In addition, we expect that school systems will continue to provide nutrition and meals for students.”

DHS CISA Cross Sector Coordination Call (Critical Infrastructure) Thursday, April 16, 2pm Central Dial in 800-593-7177 PIN: 7963614

Save Small Business Fund - U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation Small businesses in economically distressing times.

http://url7584.labeoc.org/ls/click?upn=FXGnomiqOc3HUVOsJyA4hzDeWyl-2BRkgm3UGdZkkVwL2JIA32xr4oQyGrndX1MOQ7MwgeWCw